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Scotty Cruisin’ Jessica Freese
In July Mary Jo and Jackie went
on a Disney cruise with their
staff. The cruise made three
different stops. The first was to
Saint Maarten, then Saint Thomas, and the last was Disney’s
private island, which ended up
being the crowd favorite.

The ladies of Scotty Lane had a
magical time on their trip, each

day and night doing something
fun. There was so much to do on
the ship. The ladies enjoyed live
action plays, magic shows and of
course shopping. While on the
islands the ladies sat back, relaxed and enjoyed the sunshine.
They loved being waited on hand

and foot and trying all different
foods and drinks. It was such a
nice and relaxing vacation. Once
everyone returned back to Florida the ladies enjoyed a day at
Animal Kingdom. They loved
“It’s a Bug Life” and the Safari
ride. Mickey Mouse ice-cream is
always a must. The ladies can’t
wait to do another vacation in
the future!

A Day in the Life John Smith
My name is John Smith and I live
at the Medford house. I work at
the Walgreens in Medford on
Monday and Wednesday from
1pm-3pm and Thursday evenings
from 5:30pm-7:00pm. I started
working at Walgreens in August
of 1999. I have been working
there for a very long time. I stock
and organize the shelves. When
people ask me where something
is, I tell them what aisle number
to go to. I like working there, my
coworkers are very friendly. I
miss Mr. G, he left Walgreens in
2005. When payday comes, I like
to buy CDs. I went to Barnes and
Noble to buy the most recent
ones, like Frozen, Pink, and the
Best of Glen Campbell. I had fun

at the DDI Gala, in November. I
put my suit on and went to the
Watermill for a party. My boss
said I did a good job working at
Walgreens and wanted to thank
me.
On New Year’s Eve I watched the
ball drop and balloons come down
on TV. I ate chicken and macaroni
and cheese. 2019 will be a good
year. In 2019 I will watch Mets
baseball games and my favorite
news channel, News 4 New York
at 11am.
Jerry Lewis died two years ago, in
August of 2017. He was in the
Adventures of Martin and Lewis
and he was also the host of the
Telethon. I watched him when I
was a little boy. I still miss him.
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ARS Health Seminars Dr. Richard Timo
In the spring of 2018 all
of the individuals in Adult
Residential Services participated in a Sexual Expression Survey to assess the
need for education and
training. Recommendations
were made to provide
abuse prevention, social
skills training, and safe and
healthy body care. It became apparent that all of
these topics had one common core – ensuring the
health and wellness of the
individuals we support. A
committee comprised of
Linda Hudson, Jeanann
Defeo, Sheila Thurman,
RN, and Richard Timo,
Ph.D. decided to plan special health focused events
for the women and the
men of Adult Residential
Services.
The Women’s Health
and Wellness events were
hosted on June 21st and
September 26th. The Men’s
Health and Wellness events
took place on November
6th and January 24th. All of

the events were offered at
our Meadow Glen Campus.
They were designed to be
more than just training sessions – something that each
individual could experience
and participate in - learning
about themselves and their
interests. In total more
than 140 individuals attended the event, eager to learn
new information specific to
their wants and needs.
The events opened with
an empowering message
from Pam Boyle, socialization and sexuality specialist,
about health and selfexploration. The evenings
included ten learning stations throughout the building addressing such issues
as Hygiene, Sexual Exploration, Personal Grooming,
Abuse Prevention, Relationships, and Women’s / Men’s
specific Health issues. Clinical staff from the Nursing,
Psychology and Education
departments served as facilitators providing individualized education and training

opportunities. After visiting each station participants
were awarded a certificate
of completion.
The participation and
feedback for these events
has been overwhelmingly
positive. It was amazing to
see how each individual
reacted to the information
offered, indicating their
interest and understanding.
A presentation describing these events will be
offered at the New York
Alliance for Inclusion and
Innovation conference in
April 2019.
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Painting With A Twist
In late August some of the people
who attend the Residential WOW
program participated in an art class
at Painting with a Twist in Selden.
Jackie and Mary Jo from Scotty Lane,
Joel from Selden, Leslie and Donna
from Bromley, John and Adrian from

Mary Downing

Mt. Sinai, Andrew, Philip and Matt from Don
Lane and John from Radio created masterpieces. The art instructor and staff from Painting
with a Twist were very helpful and supportive.
They encouraged each person to let their creativity flow. Some followed the teacher’s instructions and painted exactly as she demon-

strated. Others took a more abstract approach and added their
own flare to the piece. Others
painted something entirely different and freeform.

Fall Fest Garrett Petersen
The coming of fall gave us the opportunity to celebrate, enjoying the late-season
weather and Halloween together with
friends. Everyone came in various costumes, from scary to funny, and a good
deal of fun was had comparing to see which
homes and which guys had the best garb.

The grills were fired up, the tables set up
inside due to the wind, but that didn’t stop
anyone from having a great time, dancing
and enjoying seasonal crafts and our patented Haunted Greenhouse.

The Scooby Gang

Manning the Grill

Some houses like Quintuck and Creek had
themed costumes. Quintuck were members of the Scooby-Doo gang, while the
Creek Road guys all coordinated as members of the Super Mario universe.

Melrose and
Creek
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Selden Behind the Wheel Allen Craparotta
One of the favorite activities enjoyed by everybody at Selden is indoor
go-carting. NASCAR has
nothing on our guys at
the track! We go several
times a year and everybody likes to participate
although Chris, Justin,
Joey, Roy and Ann Marie
seem to have that desire
to go fast. The double
seated carts accelerate
faster than you think. In
fact, Ann Marie’s favorite

part is having her hair
blown all around during
the ride! If Joey and Justin had their way, they
would drive like Dale
Earnhardt and bump competitors out of the way
to get to the checkered
flag! Gary and Lisa love
go-karting but they are
more the type that just
like to log laps. To see
the smiles on their faces
is a big treat for all of us!
Meanwhile, Billy and

Jason enjoy being part of
the pit crew more than
being racers. Both enjoy
making sure that the
snack bar is staying on
top of keeping the pretzels hot and fresh and
the sodas cold. They love
watching their housemates scream around the
circuit lap after lap!
Selden will continue to
frequent indoor gocarting for the forseeable
future.

Ready to Race

Radio’s Menagerie Matthew Taylor

Radio’s
Menagerie

The guys from Radio cherish the “friends” that live in
their basement. There are
fish, bearded dragons, and a
gecko, while upstairs there
is a snake. The guys enjoy
helping the staff care for
and feed the pets of Radio.
We frequently go to the
pet store to pick out new
fish and get supplies for
them. Some of
the guys don’t
help as much as

others, but that’s alright.
It’s nice to see the guys
take care of the animals.
The pet stores are happy to
see us visit as well as taking
interest in caring for other
living organisms. When
possible, we attend Reptile
Expos. We have been to
ones in White Plains and in

Huntington in the past.
They provided us with information on the care of
our pets here at Radio Avenue. The pets have proven
to be a great asset to Radio
Avenue.
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Maridon Repeats as Bocce Champs Garrett Petersen
There is a sports dynasty
on Long Island that, at this
point, exceeds any other in
organized sport. Forget the
Patriots, forget the Warriors,
forget the Penguins.
The Maridon Bocce Ball
team has now won five Adult
Residential Services Bocce
Championships in a row, this
year coming from behind in a
spectacular fashion against a
strong Melrose team lead by
rookie sensation Judy.
House manager Charlie
Creighton gives the credit to
his guys and staff. Housemates Peter and Michael are
canny veterans on the bocce
pitch, angling their throws to
eliminate opposing team’s
points and blocking easy
paths to the jack.
Melrose gave the guys of
Maridon their biggest scare in
years, running up an early 51 lead in the championship

The ladies of Melrose
aren’t so easily daunted
however, and housemates
Judy and Mozella have
promised to be back next
year, with more practice
under their belt, with the
goal of breaking Maridon’s
streak.

match before a triple scoring
round put Maridon back in the
game.

Sunday Funday at Bond Kaylia Lang
The gents at Bond Lane take their
fun time seriously, and that includes Sunday Funday at the local
Bowling Alley. The competition is
fierce between the four guys, but
this practice also has a purpose, as
we’re planning on entering a bowling league as a team to go for gold.
With this in mind, it’s important to
keep your eye on the prize, and
you’ll see us down on the lanes
every Sunday Funday.
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Upcoming
Events:


Mets Opening Day



4/4

Parent’s
Association
Wingo 4/5



Autism
Awareness
Day
4/26



Dancing for
Autism 5/3



My Fair
Lady

5/5



Six Flags 5/8



Golf Classic

Meatballs at The Ave Mike Mondesir
All traditions must have
some starting point and recently a new tradition has
begun at “The Ave”. It has
become known as “Italian
Eats Night” and it is anticipated by all members of our
family at The Ave.
On weekends, team members and the guys take a trip
out to Uncle Giuseppe’s to
purchase fresh items to make
some delicious Italian cuisine.
Then comes the fun part:
preparing the dishes! Alicia,
our ABS and Danielle, our
nurse work with the guys to
meticulously prepare each
item. Among these dishes
are, baked ziti, lasagna and

meatballs. While Will diligently stands and supervises
the affair, Danny, Andrew
and George assist the ladies
with making sure every important ingredient is added in
the perfect amount. Lots of
stirring is necessary, of
course, and Joel is always the
first to volunteer because he
well knows he can sucker
the ladies into giving him a
garlic knot before dinner is
served! Then in the oven the
good stuff goes! Tony and
Tommy monitor the bake
time which of course must
be spot on and is 100% of
the time. This works well
because otherwise, Alicia

would get upset if anything
got even a little but burned!
Then comes the best part of
all: eating the best Italian
meal one could get anywhere
on Long Island!
“Italian Eats Night” has
quickly become a favorite
activity for all of the family at
MSA to enjoy and everyone
gets involved. We are
pleased to have this new
tradition here at MSA!

6/17

Elton John With Mark Nelson Montoya

Mark at dinner before
the show

ARS Office Phone
631-360-4628/4600
Newsletter Committee:
Mary Downing
Chris Spikoski
Jeanann Defeo
Garrett Petersen

In October, Mark went to
go see Elton John at Nassau
Coliseum. Before the show
Mark and his staff went to a
delicious Mediterranean
restaurant called Sufiya’s
Grill in East Meadow. He
enjoyed his lamb dish with
rice as well as his chocolate
cheesecake dessert.

At the concert Mark had
great seats and enthusiastically clapped for many of
his favorite songs. Elton
John is one of his favorite
singers and he put on a
fabulous show! Two highlights of the great concert
were “Levon” and “Rocket
Man”. Elton played for
three hours and gave

everyone their moneys
worth! It was a wonderful
night.
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All Stars in Adult Residential!
Adult Residential Services
has been the home of not
only a number of recent winners for DDI’s Employee of
the Month award, but also is
home to 2018’s Employee of
the Year award winner, Dietrich Warner.
Dietrich began her DDI
career in 1996, eventually
becoming the manager of our
Babylon home. She has recently gone back to school to
pursue a degree in Nursing,
and has stepped up to serve
as the LPN of the Babylon
house in addition to the program manager. She shows
the utmost dedication by al-

ways being ready, willing,
and able to face challenges
with a smile. Her faithful
years of service to the people we serve is second to
none.
Jessica Freeze, Assistant Manager, is a team
player at our Scotty Lane
IRA, whose energy and
positive demeanor is contagious. She treats everyone
with the same dignity and
respect, serving the ladies
of the residence with anything they may need and
leading them into new adventures into the community with a smile.

Jonathan Insalaco, Assistant Manager at our
Henearly IRA, is another recent Employee of the Month.
His pleasant, positive attitude makes everyone feel
comfortable around him. He
goes the extra mile whenever it’s needed, serving as an
exemplary role model for
new staff. He often sacrifices personal time for the
needs ‘of the guys and the
house’.
Other 2018 ARS Employee of the Month recipients
include Heather Youngberg
from Welbourn and Jessica
Sloan of Dorsett. We salute
all of our 2018 All Stars!
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Holiday Party Garrett Petersen
In December, Adult Residential Services celebrated our annual holiday party with friends &
family. The event was held at
Villa Lombardi’s in Holbrook.
Everyone enjoyed the delicious
food before cutting loose on the
dance floor and enjoying the 80sthemed music, celebrating the

anniversary of the Ridge, Melville,
and Mt. Sinai houses opening.
As much as everyone was in
the holiday spirit, the folks at
Creek took the cake. The entire
house, staff, family, and individuals, all coordinated “ugly sweaters” to wear to the event, stand-

Some Pictures From the
Holiday Party

ing out with their holiday spirit
on display for all to see. After
some dancing, we topped the
event off with a superb pastry
dessert, and a great time was had
by all.

